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HOW WE FEEL.
In the nRtural and· pre-ordnined order of
things it has come to pass that in this present
autumn of the year of our Lord 1873, the
clnss of '74 entera upon i:cnior duties and
pleRsurci:;. And to the end that the Jowor
clas~es m,w be instructed as to their feelings
in time to come, and the alumni may be
refreshed with remembrances of days gone hy,
we propose to sketch an outline of the way
in which the newly acqnired dignity affects
ns as e.tndents, and as men. And, though we
nre lJ11dea,ori11~ to picture the feelings of
men in fl state of vivid sen~ation, yet certainly
we are far frotl) writi11gpoetry, notwithEtanding Mr. Wordsworth and ]iis theory.
In the first plnce. then, we are seniors.
We are Rt the top of the hil1. Nothing remains for ns save to ~eat ourselves comfortably
on its gt"HS:-lY summit for a short year, taking
a hrief rC'st preparn.tory to onr entering upon
the mysteries and confusion of . the outside
wor]d, Below ns, strugg1ing, pushing, skinning and flunking, is a mass of unhappy
beings who are s]ow!y working their way up
that Hill of Difficulty, the college course. As
from onr lofty standpoint we look c,'Llmly
and i;erenely down upon this crowd, a feeling
of pity is raised within us; a sympathic
chord vihrates ·iu onr hearts, and we endeavor
to consol.- them by pointing out the path
which we fo1lowed so snccessfulfr, all the
while convinced in our mi;1ds · that,
th,mgh they may tread the same pa~h, ·and
encounter the same difficulties, yet they never
can perfectly imitate the courage, ardor, and
finnl glory which marked our pilgrimage. You
may call us conceited if yon wish, but it will
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not offend us. We know that we are conceited,
but we have a certain knowledge that we
possess a light to be conceited, because of
the immense range of our powers and our
achievements. We know that never a Senior
class before was so fine as 011rd, and we are
sure tlrnt no c]ass hereafter can fu]ly equal
us. So much for our dignity. Bnt there is
something more than this. Our stndie.s are
different in character from those of former
days. No more do we vainly consu]t th,:,
thumb-worn pages of our old Greek and
Latin dictionaries. (Smile not, my friend ! we
really did u8e dictionaries, and not Bohn).
No more <lo we wearily investigate . tbe
mysterious nature of the hated optaive and
rnbjunctive. No more do we tire the stars
witµ idie questions about their weight, their
;nature, and their paths. All these things
have passed away. Even the money which
we made in the sa]e of our discarded textbooks, haa slipped through our hands. Every
v.estige of those long yearo has vanished save
a few unpleasant and many happy memories.
And, on the other hnnd, our faces, onr bearing, our deportment, all show the effect of
our new studie:;. The monosyl]ables, and a11
other reasonably short words have dropped
out of our vocabulary, and we no longer speak
of ideas, they have become " cognitior.s in the
sphere of consciousness." When we would
refer to the river Jordan we call it "that in
significant rill which rolls its tide in undistnrbed eeclusion through the Holy Land."
Where we used to say "I think," we now say
My understanding is thus determined in the
act of judgment." And as ]anguage is but
the interpreter of the mind (i. e. the rational,

I"
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sentient ego), so our thoughts have been raised and the estimation in which we are held; and
and refined in the same manner as our speech. now having given our friends a faithful picW e have entered into ~ new world. Old ture of ourselTes, we are open to their conhabits and old thonJ?;hts have disappeared. gratulations, which we shall receive with a
When we were under-classmen we were dignity befitting our exalted station.
anxious about our marbi, we went to voluntary chapels, we looked upon the faculty as :i,
81.l/ART YO UNG MEN.
superi_o r order of beings, we paid our bills,
Smart young men, like pert young ladies,
and kept a strict account of the cash we ex- consider themselves above criticism. They
pended. But now, like Gallio, we care for would be prepared, at a moment's notice, to
none ·of these things.· Our thoughts disdain dub anyone who should venture to tell them
to waste themselves on such trivial matters, that they were not quite perfect, a " deuced
and so turn themsel \"es to the examination of impertinent follow," and if he were reckless
the good, the trne, and the beautiful, to the enough to point out their faults, they would
contemplation of the essence of the ego, and go further and say he deserved to be " cut "
to the sublime mysteries of the eternal econ- and banished from decent society.
omy as eluc~dated by the analogical method· By no stretch of authority has anyone a
of reasoning.
.
right to cast ridicule upon the peculiarities
Such a wonderful resolution cannot fail to and expose the delinquencies of the class to
produce its effect upon the outward appear- which the smart young man belongs. But
ance. This is shown in increased ·gravity all the ridicule and exposure in the world
of bearing, and in the assumption of a more would not induce them to mend their ways,
steady gait. The head is bent foqvard, as if for the very simple reason that in their own
the heavy brain were weighing it toward the humble opinion, they are as near perfection
earth; the eye has lost the hazy look of Junior as possible. Their eccentricities are virtues,
year, and now peers straight ahead, in thought- their delinquencies things to be prouti of.
fol gaze, as it seeks to penetrate the incom- Worcester and Webster may have, with laprehensible secrets of the »niverse; the hands borious skill compiled their dictionaries of the
ever and anon are pressed against the head to English language, but tht, smart youug men
assure the mind that the bony skull has not are not c011tent to follow the ruling of these
been forced off by pressure of the mighty " musty old duffers," so they set to work and
thoughts within; and all the while, the step coin new words, both euphonious and expreskeeps solemn, measured time, in harmony with sive, for their daily use.
the majestic dignity which sits enthroned upon
They do not object to a little good round
the brow. You can tell a newly fledged Senior swearing, after the manner of the proverbial
with as much ease as. you can a Freshman. As trooper, when by themselves or in the comfar as he can be seen, you can distinguish the pany of kindred spirits, but when in society
l1alo of dignity and snperiority which sur- whioh imposes some reetraint upon them, they
rounds him. That sedate, calm and serene have to rest content with swearing by ''gusto"
air is unmistakable. Even the Freshman "jove,'' "gosh" and "jingo." Everyone who
acknowledges it, as with lifted hat and re- is brought in contact with them is edified by
spectful gaze he solicits the favor of a passing their embellishments and enrichments-so
nod. Sophomores arn becomingly respectfu1, they think-of the English language.
while Juniors treat U8 as geniuses only inThey do not like old-fashioned terms, so
ferior to th.a t multum in parvo, the faculty.
their fathers are dubbed '' governors," "oldSuch is our condition, such onr character boys,_" and occasionally by the more particular-
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ly smart fellows, "old blokes." Of course they
These smart young men are, in their own
know more upon every subject than their opinion, very attractive fellows. Their confathers, whose opinions are antiquated and versation, they flatter thomsel ves, is what no
whose convictions are crotchets. Naturally, s~nsible girl could listen to without being enthen, they never seek advice from that quarter chanted, for it is so piquant and spicy, and
and never take it when offered. They also contains just sufficient of the P]ement of
know more about the science of politics than i;tanghtiness to make it irresistible. This being
the f:tatesman wl10 may be guiding the des- the case, it is not surprising that they believe
tinies of the nation. This mucµ they wi11 that every young lady they meet falls in love
imply under the most favorable circumstances, with them, and would give every thing she
but when that statesman happens to be possessed to receive "an offer." But no,
opposed to them, he is "a fool," "an ass " or your smart young man is too keen to be netted,
~, a consummate scoundrel."
too " old a bird to be caught with chaff,"
It is worthy of remark here that, although so he leaves getting married to those poor
the smart young man holds in supreme con- noodles who do not know "what's what," for
tempt the opinions and crotchets of his father, he is not going to give up his liberty.
he generally, as a matter of cour.se, adheres to
He is very charitable in his comments upon
the political party his fother may chance to those young ladies whom he fancies have
advocate, and though he has never taken the been smitten with his charms; but if the
trouble to think the matter out for himself, objects of his remarks were to _hear him, their
yet he is ful1y persuaded that he is right. possible Jove would be turned to positive hate.
This brings us to fresh evide~ce of his sharp- He regarde himself as a critic upon the
ness.
younger mem hers of the weaker sex, as respectWhat other men have to work hard to be ing their conversation, their appearance, their
able to a·ccomplish, he can do without any dress, 'and-alas, that it should be said--their
trouble at all. If he chose to take the trouble feet and ankles. It is, in his opinion, a crime
he could pen a better book than even Char]es to be an ugly woman, and not all the intellect
Dickens or Washington Irving wrQ~e, or paint that could be contained in a human head,
a better picture than a finished master of that would, in his eyes, be any atonement for that
art. But, unfortunately, he does not care to erime. He will ]augb at the ugly one, and
devote his time to such pursuits, and so the enlarge on each special malformation. It
book remains unwritten and the pictures un - would be too much to expect him to exert
painted. The smart yonng man does not, himself to amuse such a one, no, let her rehowever, object to·being amused, so he goes main a "wall-flower" an object of contemptto see dramas which he declares are miserah]e uous commisera.tion ; rather than talk to her,
failures, and reads books which he afterwards he will go, and have a solitary smoke in the
declares "awful dull." He will, at times, be qressing room, serene in his self-complais~uc .
good enough to be condescendingly critical,·
HATS.
but he is not slow to
it evident that he
'· You can tell a man," says a good old proconsiders the people whose work he is praising,
very stupid and slow in every respect but verb, "by the company he keeps." And the
that for which he is commending them. He word" company'' here, might well apply to inis the last to speak a good word in favor of a aµimate, as well as to animate substances. If
new man, and if the new man had to wait we see a man whose daily companions are a
until he kicked it, his ball of fame would never very seedy snit of clothes, a slouched hat and
a pair of shoes which might have been blacked
be put into motion.

mue
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last month, but certainly do not look so, we
immediately set him down, and as a gener,I
thing, rightly, as a lazy loafer of very few
good parts. All of a man's habilaments are,
fo a certain s~nse, his friends, though they
often become his enemies and tell bad tales on
him. Of all the wearing apparel of a man,
no one article is as indicative of his charact~t
as his hat.
Hats, like human beings, are of two gen•
ders, male and female ; far be it from us to
attempt to describe feminine head decoration$!
Let us not touch upon the subject of bonnet&;
we love to look at them, and not unfrequently at the little faces under them ; being ba"llfu11 we gaze at both objects of attraction from
afar.

that Beaver's fate. Then hats follow of every
imaginable shape and form, we forbear a description of them, even · of the smoking cap
which now graces our head as we write. Who
has not old hats in abundance which have
recalled many a pleasant day, now almost lost
to memory i
What would man be without his hat i Hair
is the glory of a woman, but who will say
that a man's hair is anything but positively
ugly i In our excitemen.t we, male specimens
of the genus homo, immediately apply to our
hats for relief; we pull the ribbon, we mash
in the crown, if possible, twirl it around our
fingers and use it in every possible way to calm
our troubled nerves. I earnestly believe that a
bashful friend of ours succeeded in getting up
courage enough to propose to the object of
his affections by brushing the nap of his silk
hat the wrong w~y.
We have often thought of that little saying
" If the cap fits let him wear it ;" we can see
the guilty party sneaking away with the unwished for cap sticking tightly to his head,
showing clearly that a man is judged in this
case at least by the hat he wears.
A parson is a parson even if he has on hobnailed boots and a colored necktie, but put a
jocky-cap on his head and make him a
preacher if you can. A- ophomore cannot
be called a Freshman if he has his "plug " on,
even if he has not yet passed his entrance ex•
amination.
Reader, if you wish to succeed in life, wear
a good hat ! If you do not; no one will show
you proper respect, but put on a silk hat and
you will find plenty of men who will say to
you, " Friend, go up higl er !"

. First in order of the hats possesimd during
nearly four years of' college life, we come
across the jaunty little "straw." To this
very day there is something fresh looking
about it notwithstanding its great age ; how
sweet and innocent we used to look under its
curled up brim! Alas, those days have passed,
and with them the glory of our .Freshmanic
head covering ! We omit mention of our
other Freshman hats, as indeed we are obli~ed
to, for have they not long since become the
property of those itinerant old-clothes dealers
who frequent our classic shades, and do th~y
not now cover the heads of some curly headed
sons of Abraham, Isaac or Jacobi
Next comes the inevitable Sophomore
"plug·;" so suggestive of days in which we will
venture to assert we felt larger, and acted so
too, than we have since or ever will in the
future. How foolish we were to yield the
favorite of former days to the plucky }'resh•
man who wore it out of Chapel one after•
noon, and how our very heart-stringa were
MINOR MATTERS.
torn as we saw it rudely pulled to pieces inch
THE FRESHMAN CL.ASS.
by inch, shred by shred, until it was divided
up in little bits which become the boasted
This year's Freshman Class consists of
property of both Sophomore and Freshman. thirty.nine intelligent, handsome and well•
We pass over the subject in haste; to this bred young men, from all parts of the country,
very day it makes us feel badly to think of both far and near. When looked at from all
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points and considered fully in every particular,
we think we may safelJ pronounce them a
promising· class. The phyaiq'U6 is quite remarkable. They range from very tall indeed
to quite short, hardly any two being the same
height, and if they should stand in a row, according to si~ they would form quite a
respectable set of steps. Nearly ·every color
of hair (except the fiery) may be seen, and the
same remarkable peeuliarity exists in regard
to eyes and complexion. According to report
they have been declared victors in one rush.
We cannot speak on our own authority in
such a matter, for, my dear readers, you must
recall it to your mind, if yon have for.
gotten it, (which can scarcely be credible),
that we are now a dignified Senior, and furthermore have pledged our sacred word nnd
honor, "to discountenance all hazing, rushing,
and everything which tends to produce illfoe1ing and disorder." We are almost 11repared to state that the Freshmen are nearly
as hopeful a crowd as we met in the Cabinet
on·the first morning of our College career
but that would be a very strong admission.
We wish them joy and happiness during their
four years course, and success in every laudable undertaking, and we sincerely trust they
will in•dulge in nothing else.
THE REA.DING ROOM.

The Reading Room Committee for this
year will consii,t of Messrs. · Bryan, Buffington, McCouch, Scudder and Smith of the
Junior CJass. The reading room has been
newly plastered, papered and painted, and be
put in good repair every way. Considerable money has already been subscribed and partly collected for its support.
Tho Freshmen deserve credit for the manner
in which they have exercised their generosity.
The committee will do all in their power to
make the Reading Room an attractive place,
and their fellow students must not be too censorious if everything does not go exactly in
accordance with their wishes and ideas. It
is by no means an easy matter to suit every
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one's taste in the selection of papers and periodicals, and in many other respects the office
of Reading Room Committee is an arduou:;
and disagreeable place to fill.
PARTHENON.

We have thus far been disappointed at not
seeing any of the once familiar looking PAR_
THEN ON notices posted on the l,ulletin- board.
After struggling along, and fighting its way
against inaction for so long a time, is our literary society going to die out in '74's senior year j
We hope soon to see it revivedand once more
as flourishing as it was in former years.
Students certainly need the literary training
they would receive from such an institution,
and if it is allowed to die out, it will be a
strong argument against Trinity College that
it has no literary society. It is absurd to say
that there is no need of it i:;ince orations,
themes and discussions form part of the English Course. If they are going to cause its
dissolution it would be better to stop them
immediately.
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The members of the Athletic Association
have begun work ~in this term in earpest.
They have been practising in the gymnasium
ever since the term began ; and we believe
they intend to give another exhibition of
their skill before long. Everyone will remember the very pleasant and attractive entertainments they gave last year, and will wish to
have them repeated. We would like to
suggest that the entertainments this year be
more frequent than heretofore, and it would
probably be well also to advertise 'them more
extensivoly than has been done hitherto. The
entertainments given by the Athletic Association have all been for the benefit of the Boat
Club, and the amount raised in the interests of
boating in this manner has been by no means
small ; but we think it might be greatly increased this year, for the proceeds of each
exhibition would not necessarily be less than
formerly if the mem hers were increased.
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COLLEGE AND OAMPUS.
Our subscribers have probably been wondering for some time why the September "lrnmber of the TABLE-r does not put in an appearance, and have been inventing all sorts of
reasons and excuses for it. Some have J•robably imagined t~at the great :financial crisis
has worked Homewhat to our diaadvantage,
but we assure them that that is not the case.
The TABLET does not own enough bankstock to cause its ruin even though all the
banks in the country should fail ; and though
some of our correspondents with whom we
have currency, perhaps not exactly refuse, or
decline, yet seem to rather prefe~ postponing
payment at least for the present, yet our
finances are, we are happy to state, in
a highly favorable condition. We owe our
readers an apology for being so late, and
make the same with all due dignity and grace.
Many a time during our last pleasant vacation have we heard in our mind's ear the
stern voice of duty calling on us to sit down
and wield the quill; but (we regret to say it,)
all the earnest appeals have been allowed to
pass disregarded. Is it any more than natura.l
that we should forget for a time our editorial
troubles, and enjoy oursel "·es while an opportunity was afforded 1 A sage di vine named
Butler (requiacat in pace) with whom we enjoy a slight acquaintance, has remarked in
one of his beautiful and highly interesting
works that if opportunities are neglected in
youth, old age will regret it. You, dear
readers, could not wish us to be unhappy all
our lives, and so of course you will excuse
our remissness.
Some changes have been wrought in and
about College, daring our absence, of which
it may not be amiss to give you an account.
And first we would notice the marked improvements in the chapel. It is now all com-
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pleted, and the kneeling benches have been
cushioned. It has been suggested by some
imaginative individual that the carpet was
put down for the purpose of softening the
sound of impatient Sophomore's feet during
too long a discourse. Whatever the reason
may be it is certainly a great improvement,
and should have been done years ago.
It was stated in our last number that a tutor
in Latin had be.en engaged, but his name was
not given. The incumbent of that office is
Mr. L. W. Richardson of '73~ Our readers
will remen1ber that he was valedictorian of
his Class and Optimus. His college course
was a brilliant one, and reflects credit on him.
We p-:-esent him our hearty congratulations for
the new honor that has been conferred on
him, and feel assured that he will always meet
with success in the recitation room. The
other changes which were announced in our
August number were very judiciously made,
and are giving unusual satisfaction.
Nothing has happened on the Campus
lately of much consequence, except the commencement of a pretty lively hatrush, but as
it ended in a remote part of the Park, it
could not properly come under this head;
and moreover an account of it may be found
elsewhere. The original plans for the new State
House have been slightly modified, and on
this account, some delay has been incurred in
the process of construction. The huge chaotic
massea of "raw material," and the ruins of a
once imposing edifice, added to the constant
din, make life in Brownell almost intolerable,
and the inhabitants ofits once pleasant abodes,
are ~ontinually sighing for the time when the
new halls will be ready for occupation.
THE RUSHES.

In spite of all the good influences that are
brought to bear on them by parents, teachers
and right-minded "upper-classmen, Fresluuen
will undoubtedly continue to all eternity, to
provoke rushea, deceiving themse1 ves by the
delusive idea that they are thus showing a
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little pluck; and Sophomores will probably
·be foolish enough to go on encouraging them,
in order to support what they term dignity.
Who ever heard of Sophomore dignity 1 It't,
a mere burlesque on dignity to see a man
strutting around with a high-hat on his head,
and a little ebony stick in his hand, trying
very hard to look as though his head was
not quite empty, and using every means in
his power to attract a little attention. And
for :Freshmen to provoke a rush is perfect
fool-hardiness, for they are almost' certain to
rue it.
But since this disgraceful custom has not
s,et been put an end to, and as two rushes
have taken place this year, we suppose we
will be obliged to gi ,,.e as true and accurate
an account of them as we would of a sermon
delivered in the chapel ; and it will be almost
as lrnrd a task, for we report the rush as it
was told to us, and if we were to report a
sermon it would probably be done in the
same way. And as we have sufficiently exp,lained onr position by these few prefatory
remarks we will immediately begin our tale.
RUSH NO. I

wok place on the Baker street ball-grounds
on the evening of September twenty-fourth
at eleven and one half o'clock. The Sophomores as usual were first on the ground and
ve:·y ingenuously selected as their position
the highest ground in the field. They fo~med four abreast, and practiced the pace which
they thonght would win the day (or rather
the night) while waiting .for
'fllE FRESHMEN,

who were some time in making their appearance. They did not appear at all scared however, but were very hilarious and seemed to
expect au easy victory. They immediately
formed three abreast, directly in front of the
ophomores, but on conside~ably lower
ground. Then all was silent as death for a
tew moments until the signal was given,
when the classes slowly commenced walking
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PERSONALS.
Hall, '28. The Hon. Alfred Hall, of Portland, Conn., at one one time a tutor in Hobart
THE COLLISION
which ensued must have been .terrible to College, died Sept. 11.
Beardsley, '33. Dr. E. E. Beardsley is soon
those engaged. For some time they remainto
publish a lite of Dr. Samuel Johnson, the
ed perfectly still, neither class retr~ting a
first
pre~ident of Columbia CoJlege.
single step; but at last the Sophomores gave
Tuttle, '36, Tuttle, '46. At the reunion of
way slightly, but soon recoveiing themseh-es,
seized with new animation, and excited with the Tuttle family, held at West Haven on
shame at their disgrace, made a strong effort Sept. 3rd, Rev. J. H. Tuttle, D.D., '36, and
and succeeded in pushing th~ Freshmen fully Rev. R. H. Tuttle, '46, were present.
one _hundred feet, when they all suddenly
Butler, '60. E. E. Butler is now settled at
tumbled down an embankment and landed Do~er, N. J . .
"safe and secure '' on the side-walk.
Stocking, '60. The Rev. C.H. "\V. Stocking
For sorne incomprehensible reason, a Jun- recently received the honorary degree of D.
ior with .a great dea] of foreign dignity, a few D. from Williams and Mary College. .
moments afterward announced that the rush
Norton, '68. F. L. Norton was married on
had bee~ dec1ared in favor of the Freshmen. Oct. 2nd, to Miss Watkinson of Middletown,
RUSH NO. II
Ct.
Smith, '69. In Christ Church, Cheltenham,
was ·far more interesting than the first, and
Eng.,
by the Rev. John Watson, Vicar of
did not necessitate so long a journey in order
Newburg,
R. H. Smith to Dinah Watson,
to see it. . This rush occurred on Friday,
youngest
daughter
of the late Josiah Watson,
October the third, immediately after chapel.
Esq.,
of
Airfield,
ounty of Dublin, · IreThe Freshmen, warned by their experience,
were prepared to go about the matter in a land.
more business-like way. They nearly all
.lfisk, ',O. Geo. McC. Fisk has entered an
came to chapel, clad in a time-honored coat advanced class at the Berkley Divinity
and pair of pants. They looked excited, and School.
the few smiles that were seen playing on the
Barnwell, '71. Stephen E. Barnwe1l was
lips of the Jess devout during the chapel ex- married on Oct. 1, to Miss M. Cushman.
ercises, had the appearance of being forced:
Lewi~, '71. T. C. Lewis has entered upon
Immediately after chapel a Freshman appear- the business of paper manufacturing at Daled with a beaver, running towards the park,
ton, Ma&i.
fo1lowed by all of his class-mates and most
Waterman, '71. Luci us Waterman has enof the Sophomores. The hat was being
tered the Junior class at the Berkley
bravely striven for, when an officious po' ice_.
man interfered, and the hat was hnnd- Divinity School.
Bates, George, and Harriman, '72. W. H.
ed.to a Senior, who still has it in his possession. The rush was necessarily not decided, Bates, J. H. George, and F. W. Harriman
but the chances were strongly in favor of the have als\l entered the J nnior class at this
Sophomores, when it was stopped. The only Di inity School.
Stoddard, '60. Dr. E. V. Stoddard, of
way in which it can now be decided is to try
it over again, and if that is to be done, it Rochester, N. Y., has accepted a1~ appointwould be well to see to it before the ground ment to the chaia- of Materia Medi ca and
Hygiene in the Buffalo Medical college.
is covered with snow.

towards each other. When about six feet
apart they both made a sudden start and
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Elmer, '72. E. D. Elmer, for a time con- I'm on my own, ground.' " That was rather
nected with the class of 1872, died Aug. 1, hard on the Presbyterians.--From the circular of a distinguished dancing master we
1873. Act. 23.
extract the following mild sarcasm. " Dancing, when properly taught and practiced, i8
PARTICLES.
the very best safeguard against the evils of
Term began September 18th. - - The over-mental education, to which America11
Freshman Class numbers thirty men .- - young ladies are so subject. This education
.Fresh. to sedate Senior, "Which way is 1wrth is often carried to such an extent that the
here, sir 1" Senior indicates the position of children have scarcely any leisure for recreaof the Polar star, whereupon surprised Fresh. tion."
rem.arks : " Why ! that's in the same di rection it is at home."--Lydia Thompson on
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.
October 2d; of course no students went to the
Opera House.---Professor to Soph., " Dis- ScHEDULE of Theme , Orations, Discn:,sions,
and Translations, for Christmas Term,
tinguish between the plurals p~nce and pen1873.
nies." Soph., who had not being paying
ORATIONS.
close attention, " Did yon say pants and
&niors.
Juniors.
Oct. 30,
pantaUJO'Jt8, Sir 1"--The Seniors are stt:dyOct. 29,
Nov.14.
Dec. 10.
ing Butler. Their countenances are Yery
l>ISOUSSIONB.
thoughtful after recitation.--A Fresh:nan
&nwrs.
Juniors.
Oct; 2.
Oct. 1,
during a tit of home- sickness was hear, l to
Nov. 18.
sigh, "Oh that I were again gathered around
THEMES.
lhphomore, .
&niors.
Juniors.
our family hearth."--An Irishman at work
Oct. 17,
Oct. 15,
Oct. 16,
on the State House recently held the fo1low- Nov. 26.
Nov. 15,
Nov. 27.
Dec. 12.
ing conversation with a student. Pt&tTRANSLATIONS.
,, Well sir ! Homer was a Greek philoeopher,
Sophomores.
Freshmen.
Oct. 1,
Oct. 3,
wasn't he P' Student--"Oh no! He w lS a
Oct. 31,
Oct. 15,
Greek poet." Pat-Yis ! Yis ! and Ler1Jicon
Oct. 29,
Nov. 28,
Nov. 12,
was a Latin poet, wasn't he 1"--Patro:iize
Nov. 26,
Dt:c.10.
TABLE'r advertisers. You will find excellent
SUBJECTS FOR THEMES.
cigars at Saunder's, where " Lone Jack " is
. Juniors.
&niors.
only $1. 80 a pound.-.-The common saying Intermitent in literature The B1>nefits Rt-sulting to
Science from Alchemy.
that two are company, but three a crowd, Land Philosophy.
The Symbolism of Mater- The Contagion of Crime.
is probably an instance of the law of the ex- ial Things.
Origin of the Englis~1
Constitution.
cluded third.--A Senior during recitation
Sophomores.
the other day vouchsafed the information
Life of Sir Philip Sydney.
Napoleon's Campaign in Russia.
that he knew of a inan that was born twenty
The Use and Beauty of Rive~.
years old.--At a recent ~mp-meeting an
TRANSLATIONS.
imaginative man who had "got the power"
Freshme·n.
Sophomores.
Livy, Bk. I, Ch. XII.
related his experience thus thrillingly: ' ·The Plato's Apology, Ch. II.
Cicero pro Cluentio, Ch. V.
Memorabilia, Bk. I, Ch.
devil was in me, but I got him out, and then Thucydides, Bk. I, Ch. XII.
II, (1 9).
Livy, Bk. II, Ch. IX.
chased him all over town, until he stoppe<l on
Mem•1rabilia, Bk. II, Cli.
the steps of the Presbyterian church ; then
I, (20-23).
Livy, Bk. XXI, Cb. XL.
he turned around, shook his fist in my face
Memorabilia, Bk. II, Cn.
and said, ' I ain't afraid of you now, bee rnse
V.
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COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
CORNELL.

A Freshman from the city seeing the model
of d threshing machine which is in the Agricultural Museum, inquired "it' it was not a gas
generator."

the capture of the man who had the. audacity to
perpetrate the -following:" Old Atom's dead ;
That funny man,
We ne'er shall see him more ;
He used to get off jokes and puns
We all had heard before," &c.

This shmder is not so bastless after all, for
A Freshman gazing intently on the bulletin old "Atom" bas long seemed to be in a dying
board~ discovered an advertisement,• stating that condition.-Advocate.
a paper shell was for sale. He observed that
Here is something which deserves wide-spread
"he. thought it would be dangerous, as the paper
notoriety, but while saying this, we would
won]d get wet."
humbly ask, how is this so?
·A certain professor, whose chin was wont to
To Freshmen.
be graced by a flowing beard, bas lately returnIn virtue every happiness doth centre ;
ed shorn of every vestige of bis hirsute appenAnd happiness doth Yirtue's worth enhance.
Virtue consists in taking the Magenta ;
dage. A Sopb., meeting the aforesaid Prof.,
Happiness springs from paying in advance.
after a prolonged stare, and with a knowin~
wink to his Senior companion, burst out with:
"Bloody Monday Night" at Amherst con"By Jove, that's the hardest looking Freshman sists in the ophomore and Freshmen Classes
I've seen yet."
get.ting hold of the opposite end of a rope and
Despite their wisdom, it is difficult to distin- walking in different directions. The class which
guish Professers from Freshmen - sometimes. goes farthest is considered "cock of the walk."
A recently arrived member of th,, Faculty was Pursuits worthy of the immortals !-Magenta.
seeking rooms in which he might deposit his
goods, chattels, etc., along with sundry other
articles indispensable to a well regulated house.
hold. It appears, at one house where the Professor called, there were no vt1.cant places. A
little harmless conversation, however, was indt1lged in, during which the lady discovered
that the gentleman had not been in town long.
" Oh, so then you are a Freshman ! " said she.
'l'he Professor made a few remarks to the effect,
that as he had been chosen to impart information at the University, he should follow that
business. He . has since observed that he does
not admire the discriminating power of that

VASSAR.

A place for everything and everything in its
place. A man at Princeton College nails his
slippers ·on the wall, four feet up, and then all
be bas to do of an evening is to wheel up his
easy chair in front of them.

Here's a chance to exclaim, "Just like a
woman!" A lady traveler in a sleeping car
whiled away the midnight hour by sighing out
continually, "0, I am so dry! 0 dear, I am so
dry! " There was no water in the car, but a
mun, exasperated to superhuman efforts, obtained some at a way station, and gave it to the
lady. Now people began to hope for sleep. In
lady.
vain; not five minutes had Ptssed before the
"lt'a too bad that Cornell, with its'' wicked voice was hearJ again, " 0 dear, I was so dry ! ''
crew,'' its non-attendance at chapel, it's alleged The passengers gave themselves up to grim desmaterialism, and general depravity, cannot find pair.- Vassar Miscellany.
students who indulge in the refined barbarities
WILLIAMS.
of bazing.''-.Era.
A Fresbm~n wishing the prime article sent
HARVARD.
home to his mother asking for a "cloes bag."
Old "Atom" is dead, and the editors of the
The scenery in the valley of the Po is cold.
Advocate have determined to offer a reward for The truth of this is not vouched for, though a
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Soph. made the statement in recitation the other
For want of tables in Psychology examination,
day.
several think they must write on their books.
That was a bad joke on the Senior who had
Tutor in Logic : "Why, if there are two bald,
he had provided for a red Indians in a room, h:,w many are there?"
private spread, stolen, but a mean, dirty trick Student: (doubtfully) "There are ·a t least two,
for the townies who stole it.
and there might be four." Tutor: "At'l do."

all his ice cream, which

Stuuents, who are anxious about their standing, should remell!.ber that perfect recitations
are nqt the only things that count. They do
not make but six-tenths of the perfect X.
Orderly behaviour, regularity and punctuality,
moral conduct and general deportment have
each a "say" in the grand sum-total. Then
Jet under-c]assmen beware how they perform
and how they despise established Jaws. Ye
good boy is ye "Va1edict."- Vidette.
" Harvard," said Professor Agassiz, in a speech
Jo.teJy delivered in Boston, before the .Board of
Education, "is not a university-it is onJy a
tolerably well organized high school." We will
take his word for it.- Williams Review.
YALE.

A Junior Theologue was overheard to say:
" I tell you, Matthew, this Hebrew will play the
devil with us, if we ilon't get a pony."

If the man who stole all the Junior year textbooks from one of occupants of 29 South will
tell where be sold them, it will be a great favor
to the former owner, as he would like to buy
them back.
A Sophomore was seen bringing home from
the park a merino undershirt which be had torn
from the back of a horrified Freshman. How
far is this rage for memorabil to extend.
During the examinations for admission, the
examiner in Geography asked an innocent looking candidate the question, " What is a strait?"
Imagine bis horror when the boy replied, " It
beats two pair sir.'' He didn't get in.
At one of the initiations, the other night, a
candid Freshman, having been called upon by
the Sophomores for a speech, told them that the
only thing which marred bis perfectly enjoying
himself on this auspicious occasion, etc., was
that he was not permitted to help his Sophomore friend down the stairs, in the same polite
way that he bad been helped up by them. Rumblings, sounding like "cheeky f1·eshy." were
heard from one side of the ball by the blindfolded wretches of '77.-Yale Courant.

A Freshman was heard, on Saturday, wildly
yelling for some Junior to help take care of an
old shoe he had captured from an unfortunate
Soph.
New Haven Apothecary Shop. Young Hopeful-" Would you take the last cent a fellow had
MISCELLANEOUS.
for a drink of soda Wll,ter?" Clerk (without
thinking)-" Yes, certainly.'' Hopeful puUs out
A New York chemist says be can reduce
the cent, and demands the drink.
boot legs to beefsteak. Some western landA Freshman explained the cause of his hesi- ladies have had ten years t.he start of him.
We have been fortunate enough, at last, to
tation in the demonstration of a p oblem in
geometry by the fact that he had been abroad so run against a home-made joke. .A certain phillong that he had become unfamiliar with the ologist in our midst is trying to establish the
English. Pretty good. That is like the young belief that the old gentlemen and the old ladies
lady who explained her ignorance of the multi- of Arabia who have lost their teeth speak Gum
plication table by saying they had a different .Arabfo.-Mercury.
one over in Germany, where slle had bee·n studyEnthusiastic Pedestrian: "Arn I on the right
ing.-Recor(l.
road for Stratford-Shakespeare's town, you
Let the musical 11,reshmcn take warning from know ? You've often heard of Shakespeare P"
this note from Yale-There's that old piano Intelligent British Rustic : "Yees ; be you be P"
&gain!
-Ex.
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The total absence of boot-jacks, pomatnmpots, and other household missiles, in the remains of Swiss lacustrine villages, leads Dr.
Hartmann, the distinguished ethnologist, to the
conclusion that the domestic cat was unknown
to pre-historic man.-Ex.
Facts are stranger than fiction. For the
truth of the above statement, compare any dime
novel with the fol1owing, and see which comes
out ahead:
Mr. Lester B. Platt, a student in the Divinity
School of Yale College, met with quite ~n adventure during the vacation. He was spending
a portion of his time on the Western plains.
Soon after reaching Genoa, Neb., he was invited
by the Pawnee chief to accompany his tribe on
their annual hunting expedition. Discarding
the apparel of the effeminate civilization, he
donned the Pawnee costume, and for the nonce
became a regular Indian. While the Pawnees
were on their homeward jaunt, heavily laden
with same, they were suddenly surprised by a
Jarge body of their ancient enemies, the Sioux.
The Pawnees, though fighting bravely, were
overpowE>rtd, scattered, one-fourth or their n umber slaughtered, and the remainder pursued
until darkness concealed them, when they escaped. Young PJatt was captured by the Sioux
after giving them the last shot in his iocker.
He would have been scalped, but the Sioux
chief f01·bade it, and pointing to the Republican
River bade him run for his life. He did, and
saved it, escaping unhurt among the pursuing
bullete.-CoUege Oourant.
Bot_tlebnry, of Camden, will uever dh?e
into the creek to save another woman from
drowning He saw a gi~l named Sparks tumble in the other day, off of a boat, and he insbmtly plunged in after her, caught her by
her dress, and swam to i:;hore with her. As
8oon as they were on dry land Miss Sparks
gave a hysterical scream, flung her arms
around Bottlebury\; neck and fainted. Just
then the father came up with the rest of the
family, and perceiving the situation, he dashed up to llottlebury, grasped his hand and
said: "Take her, my boy; take her I It is

hard to give her up. It wrenches her old
father's heart ; but she's yours ! Bless you my
children, bless you !" Then Mrs. Sparks
cried, al]d said she hoped Harriet would be
happy. The Jittle Sparks manifested their
emotion by climbing up Bottlebury's legs and
pulling his coat tail, while H arriet came to,
and laying her head on Bottlebury's shoulder,
w.hispered, "Kiss me, darling." Bottlebury,
amazed and indignant, tore himself away and
fled. He was arrested that afternoon on a
charge of breach of promise. And on the
trial, the jury gave the broken-hearted Miss
Sparks two hundred dollars damages. Bottlebury has intimated to his confidential friends,
that if any other woman intends to fall overheard near him, she will find it to her ad vantage to learn to swim first.-.&.
Saturday morning the Freshman Class of
Hamilton College thought it had a grievance.
The exact nature of this grievance when subjected to an analysis would, perhaps, be as
hard to determine as that of the majority of
grievances college boys, from time to time, ·
think proper to resent. Be as it may, resentment agai11st proper authority, at this particular time, took the form of a bolt from a
mathematical recitation. When the bell stopped, -ringing not a Freshman was in the leetw·e
room. Nothing daunted, the tutor immediately disEatched the janitor after one of the
members of the class. Now, however ripe
rebellion may be in a whole class, no single
me.mber ever considers it " unmanly" to decline a summons to a private lecture. This ·
student, therefore, immediately repaired to the
recitation room. Instead of lecturing him on
the evils of bolting, however, to his surprise,
he was merely sent to the board to solve one
of the problems of the day's lesson. The
janitor was then dispatched after another
member of the class, who upon his arrival,
was received in the same manner. Another
and another was sent for, until the whole
class was assembled, each one, on being sum-
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